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PREFACE

The Office of Intercultural Prosrams (0IP),4 Univeriity of Minnesota, is
a unit in the Center for Urban and regional Affairs. .Intercultural Programs
operates as a catalyst for the improvement of opportunities in society for
Afro-Americans, American Indians, and Chicanos by ltAking'the University
with the respective ethnic community. This is most often done by finding
resources inside the University that will 'work with community groilps on
community'and/or University identified issues. In additi n, most issues are
approache& from,a research and develOment perspective.

i The Mindesota Spanish-S'peaking Research and Data Collection Task Folce
iS a joidt effort of OIP and ihe Chicano community, Establishfd in March
of 1978., the Task Force has as 4ts primary goal that of determining'the
political and socio-economic staTis of- Rispailics in Minnesota. 'Further,
after determining that status io use the information to continue and accel-
erate the progress. of Hispanics in Minnesota. ,

.
. . .

The tdsk force began with the idea of doing a needs assessment of the
Chicano and Latino community.. A search of the literature,.hówever, revealed
that a great. many needs asseisments had alrAedy been done, but.there did not
alvear o be any bibliographies of current research in print. 'Thus, this
puulit tion svolved. It emphasizes needs assessments because.they were the
area f initial intetest.for, our.task fotbe. .Recent stddies In other areas
emerged along the way..

It is hoped that this bibliography will ass st those peopl4interested;-

in working with and for Chicanos.in Minnesota. 1 asSure that this biblio7
ography rimains current, OIP will periodically update.and add material's.

although We have tried.to.be aS thorough and accurate as .

possible, some.research may have beep overlookfd and consequently omitted.
You the reader can be of assistance in.this'respect by forwarding all per-
tinent information on additional or pending research tor

Bibliography ,
411116

Minnesota Spanish-Speaking Researeh .

and Data Collection.Task Force
,

Office of Intercultural Programs
301 Walter Library
117 Pleasant Avenue S.B.
University of Minnedota
Minneapolis,. Minnesota ;55455

/ 4

w

Although update sheets will only be published periodically, a current
list of research'compleied and in progress abdut Chicanos in Minnesota will
he available at the above address,

,

Edward L. Duren, Jr.
Coordinator
Office of Intercultural Programa .
University of Minnesota

glo
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this bibliography is to pro410 an overview o reCent
. 1

literature and'data sources on the needs and condit6ions of Chicano\s and

Latinos living In Minnesota. The studies we have annotated here ck:Ime from,

Various sources. They.include agency studies, position papers, goNqrlment

documents, an agency project report, a public school report and one news-
,

paper series. ,f

- The research is presented in four basic groups! 'Policy and Issde

Oriented Stliaies, Migrant Affairs, Data Sources and DescriptiveStuales,'

'and Specific. Program Studies.. Each of thesq groups is ,discussed and sum

marized in the next section. At the end of the bibliography frafa listing of

studies that are either pending or in progress, and are relevant totfle"

.e!forts to improve coAitions for Chicanos and Latinos. in Minnesota.
4

The direction of the research to date has been to focUs on-gathering

statistical data in orderaxo document inequities'in employment., hoUsing,
P.

education, and other social serviCes. "The Yeseareh is apparently directed

towards one of twp major
,.

audienced":., i) decision makbrs in state and local

v

3

.

14%

governments-who.cpntrol funding and hiri.,ng that-could significantly:affect

'the Chicanos and Latinos in Minnesota, and public groups.who could influence
.

these decision makers, 2) service provideW who could improve theirdserviées
.0

through attending to special needs identified. Though.decision meters have

been known to,emphasize "hard data" such as population and ecollomic.demo-

graphics,,theresearch which addresses, client and user:perspectives on ser-

vices and on:their own needs can be usefur for both*.serVice providers and °

legislatorst and is in short supply, .

' i 010
P

.00

The existing resvar4h!,Indicates that social and econoMie conditiois for

Chicanos and Latinos in.Minnésotaare seriously depredsed, as- they areethrough-.

'out most of the country. There fs a lack of.research Specific to this popu-
,

lation in the State of Minne'iota. Research is one pailt Of the proCesS of im-

proving the Situation. This process can be'accelerated if the research is

rigorously conducted, takes into account the data that has been,adequately

established,;instead of "reinventing the wheel," and addresses the isgue of

4 4 31
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ubefulness --,who is the research for? How will it be used? How has it

been used in the past?

We plan to peiiodically update this bibliography so that it will become

an ongoing collection.of relevant studies. In this way,' we hope.that various

individual and orgatAzational. efforts to improve conditions for Chicanos and

Latinos in Minnesota can benefit from previous efforts.

2



SUMMARY OF THE ANNOTATED gESEARCH

,

Policy and Issue Oriented Studies

Bilingual/bicultural positions in social service agencies anegovernment

decision making units were a major need mentioned in most reports from.this

'section. Because of language and ctatural barriers, accessibility to social. '

services, education, and employmentfor Che Chipano and Latino population is

severely,!imited. The importance of language- and .culture is especially stressed'

in understapding the nature of the service usage.problem. Inadequacies of

population data are menuioned frequently in this section. In addition, recom-

mendations are made far including Chicanos. and Latiilos at policy making levels

%and Providing for better representation in education, employment, the politipal

arena, and the social services.

.

Migrant Affairs Studies 0

Reports in 'this section highlight a number.of concerns. Some key state

agencies that serve Migrants do not have )1.lingual stafls. The accessibility

of services to migrants is thus limited. 'Most migrants do not like the work
4

but see no way out. They liave trouble leaving migrant work partly because

they know they will get the lowest paying jobs in urban centers or will not
,

be able to get jobs at all. The language barrier:and lack of skills magnify

the problem further. There is very little data or research'on migrants in

Minnesota. The state services for migrants need more coordination. Food ,

stamp eligibility is one of the main problems nd needs for migraats. Nous-

ing standards are iaconsistently enforced. Migrants are a low priority in

the state agencies that serye them. Migrants and migrant reliresentation-
.

-should beqhmore iivoLved in.planning and evaluation of state and local

services.

Data Sourcegdand Deeriptive Studies

Population figures are central to efforts at improving living conditions

for ghicanos and Latinos in Minnesota. They are used tojustify the need for

equal representation .in employment, housing, and the provision of social ser-

vices. The main point of contention here is that he census procedures periously

undercounted minorities., Some haye estimated the undercount, nationally, at

up to 30 percent for people of Spanish heritage. Some of the issues involved
It

are: 1) The kinds of questions asked in the census; for example, "Do.they



Yil
.

.

allow or ethnic group identification?" 2) The meOlods used.f then collecting

data -- interviewer training and emplOying commanity-based,. bilingual Intlr-

.

.

. , .

. .
1

4.
.

.viewers. 3) The question of how to identify a person of,Spanish heritage --, ,

,though Spanish surname is often used as an.identifief, there is some evidenife

that outside of the southwestern states-it is not a reliable indicatorIAthe
.

...

actual population of Spanish Origin. 4) Einally, the, whole area of "illegal
0 ,

aliens" or "updocumented workers" camprieates the luestiod. Estimates of the
,

number of unj1cumènted wOrkers varr from 5 million tb 13 million. This popdla-
.

tion has be n:very,difficult to accurately.assess.
/, .

_

The issues turrounding poPulation and census remain vitally Amportant
,

areas as demonstrated by the Minneapolis State of the City Report for.1978,
.\

which estimates the Hispano population,In Minneapolis at around 5,000, while

the'146 updated census siudy estimates it at'oloser to 10000 (4innesota

Department of Elucation, Minorities in Minnesota.. 1976).

One of the difficulties in getting any kind of'demographic or descriptive

data on Chicanos and Latinos In Minnesota is that stafe"government studies have

until recentljr adhered to catvgories which identify "mindrities" only as "Black,"

"Indian," and "other." Some ederal documents prOvide data on Chilanos and (

Latinos in Minhesota,'but some infOtmation is based on census counts which have

been seriously questioned (or teir accuiacy.. We also foundthat information

srstems in some state and pr?vate/agencies are spt up.to colleci only basic

1

numbers of Chicanos and Latinos, and not offer .inforation such as income and

family.size. Nonetheless, theie apparently is much intormdfion in specific

areas that has not been.systematically collected.

Cultura l res6arch contains socib-cultural, psychological, economic, and

-historical studies which may 'provide valuable background infotmation for pror

.grainming and planning. Such Anformation thay help structure more culturally 1.

sensitive programs for. clients apd Staft and aSsist with_policy development..
rt.

Specific Prpram Studies

These repres..ent,a.wide variety of sOurces. 'Only three'examples are anno-

tated. In seeking data sources, we discovered a number )of unpublished.reports .

and documents .11.4lich addressed various.aspects of the situation for specific

programs in everything from criminal justice to housing.

15As "
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Section 1: Policy and Issue'Oriented Studies includes general studies that

make.policy recommendations.or discuss issues

*
Section 2: 14igrant Affairs - includes studies specifically related to migrant

workers.

Section 3: Data Sources and Descriptive Studies
.

DeulgralphiCS - includes population and census studies

Cultural Researc h - Includes rcio-cultural, psychological,

economid, ahd Historical studies

Community
(

Re4ource Listings - include6 directories of'the

, _ChicanoLLatino communit.y

Sectioh 4: ' SpScific-Program Studies - includes studies conduCted'for specific

programs such as social service program evaluations apd needs

assessments

Sectioh 5: _Studies That Ate Pending or in Piogress
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KEY TO LOCATING STUDIES (Ideation code'is listed at-the'epd of each
1

ciiation)
.

Minnesota Histofical Society/M.chives and Manuscripts
1500,ftississippi

Saint Paul, Minnespta* 55101

Minnesota Historical Society/Library
. A,690 CedaT Avenim.

Saint sPaur, Minnesota 55101

Minnesota Migrant Council
35 Wilson Avenue N.E.
Sainr Cloud, Minnesota 56301 ,

Saint Cloud Statee UniveTsity Library
Saint gloua, Minnesota 56301 '

Urban Coalition Of Minneapolis
.39 South Tenth Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403

UM/A University of Minnesota/Archives
r 11 Walter-Library

117 Pleasant Street S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

University of Minnesota/CURA
CURA Library
311 Walter Library
117 Pleasant Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

University of Minnesota/Library
O. Meredith Wilson Library
309 19th Avenue S.
Minneapolis; Minnesota 55455
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ANNOTATED STUDIES

Anderson & Berdie Associates, The.West S!de/Riverview Community. St. Paul:.
Anderson & Berdie, Assocs. for the 17s/est Side Citizens Organization. September
1975. /0 pp. UM/CURA

' The purposth of this malted survey was to obtain residents' perceptions

specific to the community. The survey included qdestions relating to the areas

of: communAy organizations; cowiercial establishments; street; housing,

recreational facilities; service'needs and resident attitudes toward their

community.. The survey was net meanf to represent needs of Chicanos and Latinos

. beyond this community nor sides the study document the extent to which this

community is composed of Chicanos and Latinos.

In generalo respondents were Aong-term residents, Well informedeabout

their community, who enjoy4-Jiving there. Crime and disorderly conduct by

juveniles is viewed as the main problem for the community. The area also has

a large number of senior citizens who are home bound and isolated from their

community.

Congressi'onal Hearings before the U.S. House of Representatives, Subcommittee
on Census and Population, on the 1980 Census, Ittne 9, 10, 24, 1977. Committee
oerial No. 95-41. °Y4.P84/10:95-41. Washington D.C.: U.S. Government Print-

)

ing Office. 1978. UM/L

4

'this document contains personal and written testimony and information Of

variotw public and private groups with concerns about both the-conierit of the

questions and the methods of conducting the 1980 census. Several sections

pertain specifically to 4mportant Issues in the Spanish population count.

Tour main issues emerge: 1) including an Hispanic origin question that

is not eonfusing.on 100 percent of- tfe 1980fcensus questionnaires; 2) measuring

the 1980 census undercounts of 'Hispanics; 3).devtloping procedures to insure

maximum coverage of Hispanics in the 1980 census; and 4) publishing block- level

statistics for municipalities with over.2,000 inhabitants.

9



I.

1) Hispank_oriliin -- On the firs. t. ts.ui Hispanic.testimony suPpoilts list-

ing the various subgro.ups of Spanish origin with t11 question. Evidently, somel

groups foar that othor alternatives proposed 1)y the BUrean.of Census would re-.

sultinseriousundetvounts.Theyproposeincludingal

question on the 100 percent sample (the formAhat is de1,4vered.to alf residences),

and a Spanish origin question on the smaller samples, and using an open-ended

question that would ask respondents to identify their Own ethnic'subgroup.."

2) Measuring undercounts -- The.second issue ha to do with cross-check,,ing
. ,

census counts with other statistical data. The 1970kCensus,Spanish"ortgin

undercounts have bten. estimated at as much as 30 percent, though this has not

,S 1

1

been proven. "Minority" undercounts, for all ethnic grbups,.are held to,be

- due in part to the census. methods and in part to general-hostility anfior fear,

from members oI "minority. groups" toWards the cendus colin: This problem is

comPlicated by, the situation with "illegal aliens" Whose estimates range from

5 to 1.3 malion people. Oneof. the major problems in cros s:-checking Spanish

frigin undercounts is that, until recently most states have hot had'a Spanish

origin category for.vital statistics:

1

:3) MaximuM ,covorage The third issue has to c19 with.the actual field

methods. One concern is over whether Spanish origin .people should request a

bil!nguai quest-ionnaire or whether the Bureau should have all bilingual ques-

tionnaires. Another concern regards the hiring and training of field Workers --

Lntervi.ewer!:;, or 40numerators4" The Bureau established a Spanish origin-Popula-
.

tion advisory committee and. hopes to involve 'community members on a local basis.

in &mductin-g the censu§. How ver, some critics hold that in pre-tests,

enumerators edited many persons as tes who were confused about the origin

question. 'The.census intends to 1 re communi y-based bilingual enumerators

hut,some.testimony asked for'flexibility in t ting procedures.which would

allow more community people to become involved. Finally, the 'content of thp'.

questionnaire was.dlscussed and one person suggested, ."greater consideration

WAS given to. faeilitaeing computerized .data processing than to significantly

increasing response rates from less educaLed individuals and groups.%

4) Units of analysis -- The fourth issue concerns rePorOng procedures.

. One spokeSperson urged Publishing, by city blocks, statistics for towns and.

'cities with over 2,000 inhabitants, suggesting that withodt such a detailed

JO

,



Analysis, "discrimination in all itg guises becomes only:a'thing to.be subjec-

.tively perceived, something done to us% it cannot. be objectively established
)and exposed."

I.

'These four issues then are main areas regarding the Spanish ofigin popu-
.

lhtion count in the J980 census. As the population issue is a major one for

Chicanos and Latinos in Minnesota, this document,may be useful in Airecting

itttefition to 'the upcoming issues.

'Governor's Office fpr Spanish Speaking People. Latinos in MAnnesota -- A.
tpsition paper on current Latino Issues and Concerns. St% Paul: State Capitol.
BUilding. February 23, 1977.

, 36 pp. UM/CURA .

This.poSition paper was ppepared'by a number of leaders in the area of

Latiap concerns. lt addresses five areas of education, emplayment, and poli-

tics. Thetlasic premise is that although thf Latino peopae are the largest

. minority group in Minnesota, their problems have not bede-Met and,state govern-

ment "must,reeogcize-its respon'sibility, to meet the needs of all its citiiens:"

Affir1ative Action ant Human Rights -- Data is cited,to support the eon-
.

tention that since Affirmative action efforts of the early '70's the situation

has improved for all other,minority groups but "that of the Chicano has deteri-
,

orated." Universfty of Minnesota and 'gtate gobernment'employment figUres 'are. .

'-

cited. Minneapolis Public=Schoo1s data,put the;clitrict staff to student ratio
.

At 1:8. The.ratio for Hispanic staff co
,

Hispanic set:dents is 1:240- Other,
.

,pubtic school figUres are cited to support the failure of affirmative action'.
'

. .

.relative'to other 'mlaority groups. It is called "an Unmieigated disaster", for
. ,

,

,
.

,

Chicanos in Minnesota. . i
-. ,

Bilingpal,and Higher Education --.Data is citedthat 1) a reldtWely low
, .

:number of4atinos complete Schaoling,Telative to the rest of the populAtion;

2) Latiho reading and math slalls are low relative to the tes t of thelipPula-
. ,

tion:' and 0 64 pe,rcent'of the,native and follign-born Latinos in the state in-

dicAted Spantsh as tKeir.native Janguage. Teachers'surVeyed in the Minneapolis

Public School Distyict fe1t.aVneed for speciaf progtamming in the.area of
.-%

a

I
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4
bifingual educat.ion. Figures. area1sW,inc1uded On Ameriaan,Indian students.

The report adds that the'effeet of 'English schools on non-English students

affects them "in evet* aspect of their being" teqding to a cycle of frustra-'

tion and dropping out of school. "The alm yf bilingpal education is to include,
4

not exclude students." One.of the adVantages of ehe bilingual education system

is not "InFminU the onlc intellectual channel available to the child.." Recom-
4

mendations are that ttle'state fund bilingual education, since federal 'funding

is limited, .partially because states in thesUpper Midwest are at 4 disadvdntage

nationally in.competing for funds. The report cites action taken by the-tOuttS-

in support qf the concept that state§ should,compensate for inequhies,among

children. ,This applies to thost limited-English-speaking children who have

been severely hampered by language and cultural barrfers in.not having had

pqual access to educational resources.

In higher education, recommendations are made regirding: 1) budget allo-

cations for minority programs and financial aid; ,2) ParitY iniptudent enroll-

ments (figures note 300 Chicanos out of 2,100 minority students at the Uniyer--:

sity of Minnesota and 10 graduate Chicano students out of 4,000 total graduate

students); 3) outreadh programs for increasing Chicano high school graduates;

and. 4) hiring.a coritact person through the goVernor's office toideel specifically

with Chicanos in higher education'.

Politics -- Incredsing sophistiication 4hd involvement in poli tics are
A

noted among the Chicano condunity. The political contribution of this gropp
#

. has been ignored until recently. The repOrt notes a general failure to appoint

Chicanos to boards and cdmmissions.
t

The sections on affirmative action and bilingual education Are comprehen-

sive in bringing together a variety of data sourees to support statements of

needs. The conclusidn-of one of the sections reads,"The first step is public

acknowledgement that an intolerable situation exists. The next step is to

analyze the situation and move to alleviate it."



ta

Minneapolis HismnicAdvisory Commitiee. "Report to qe Mayor -- The Mittleapo-/
lis Hispanic Community: Needs, Concerns and RecommenAtions." Mimeographed..
Updated. 9 pp +,20 p Appendix. UM/C.1mA

c

t

The thrust pf t.his paper id-to report on the general status and needs of

Latinos in Minnegota and eapecially the' metropolitan area where 78 percent of

pfie Latino population lives. Recohmendatioes focus on Minneapolis Latinos
. #

(estimated at 10,000 in 1976) , who are felt to encounter difficulties because

they afe more spread oUt than in' the St.,Paul Latino community, "where,residehts

. can go for cA tural nourishment end suppor,." Specific recommendations for AC
,.#

tionatie dfrected ta .thedMinneapolcS Office of.the.Mayor., The information

referred to ttiroughoue the report indicates there is an increase.in Latino
e,

population, yet on a variety of social and economic measures the-quality of'

life for thi Latino.population has not-significantly risen. The majority of'
.., ,

. the docum, entation is about emplOyment and ethnic-group representation in goy-
.

. . N4
, . .

,, .' ernment. The main points are:* . i' .

Employment'-- "The:airerage Minnesota Latino's*idcome is far below that of'
,..

the average,,whitelginhesotan. Of the four ethnic g'roU0s-reperted in one'stUdy,'
/..

. , ,
,

, 1310pk, NatiI Ameryan, White; and Latino, Latino iples had_the lOwest salaries

of all males and Latinos:had, the lowest.,salaries ot all femhles. Jobs and
.

,
.
training areidentified As major

..
teach-

ing marketable skills.,

AffirmativeAction has been a failure as it reLates to Latinos in

/polls. LatinWrepregentation on planning organizations-and committees
. .

'non-existent.". For Latinos to have."a vocce made'in decisions that relate

needs. Training should concentrate o

MinneA-

has been

9
their'comminity there must bp a genuine effort made by'the mayor to involve

. ,

P

to

them in.government,". Reeommendatidhs are to hire LAtinp affirmative actian

officers and bilingual staff ip.city departMents.

' .Health Care service provisipn is affected by'language and cultural'differ-

ences and coul.d be remediedf.with bilingual staff persons. Health care costs
.

'should by cnt,

HOusina recommendations encourage HUD to make long-term loans available

to low and middle-income-families, urge the tayor and city council to create
J L

more low. and ti)iddle .income housing, and support hiring bilingual and'bicultural

personnel in'housing agencies to help reduce the confusion that results from

bureaucrat ic( forms.

a
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Police recommendations encourage crpating a-for/um for citizen review with
,,,--

atino representation, hirinig mOrepLatinos on the'Tolice force, and sensiely4y
.

training'to Latino issues:

,
,. .

As.noted, -the bulk of the.datwieited in the report refer to employment
,

I

,
. .,

.figures. The Teport inclndes, 20 pages of tables with dAta indicatIng the i

.

makeup of-various governmental planning organizations in the atate by ethnid
,

. r' .

. .

d,

group. These tables, from the/February 1976 report,, "Miuority Repreaentalionl
. , .

. . .
,

in Government Lacking" by the/Urban Coalition, note:
.

-- Latino members of various appointed municipal boards and
committees: 14 of:3,944 total,. .

-- Boards with at ldast one Latino member: 9 of 465 total

-- Municipalities with Latino'representatives an boarda: 3 of 840'
, (

The major-point made is that,in each of these add'other sOcial areas'
, .

Latinos need addese to the tlia9or'In order to make, their needs known and receive.

.better services. Many 'tecommendations speak'to hiring permanent Latina staff/
,

/
, and liaisons between the Latino colmitunity. and City government. 'One recomm0- I

.

dation is that.a'buiiding be acquired to. serve aa.a Latino cultural centein,r.!

Minneapolis.

ArturO ierez. "The Latine in-Minnesota: Bififtual/Bicultural Education."'
. 1MEcL, go. 7: 'Urban CoalitIon of Minneapolks:- Novembei=-December 0.76. 4 ppL
-UM/CORA ,

This report, written during the 1976-37 leiislative session, nrges state

legislators.to snpliOrt bilingualibiCuituraLeducation: 'Data:fiom the Ramsey

County Needs Asseasment are uSed to document the size of the.:LatIno/Spanish

heritage population in'Minnesota, econbmic conditions for. Latinos, and figures

on the'educational sitbation for Minnesota-Latinos -- enrollment, drop,out I

rates, achievement, etc. The question is raised, "What )dnds of measures has

the Minneapolis School District taken" to address the educational needs.of the

* Figures come from 84 of 80 municipalities#in the Twin Cities area with a
1975 population of 2560 or more.



. ..

Latino?" The controversy surrounding ESL (English aS a Second.Langtage) pro-
. . .

. , .

gram is.discUssed. .,ESL's iturpose is to teach English, ratherbah Use:the ..
,

.
,

.

. . .

perpon's native language, .Thisapproach Is contrasted with the concept of
. u .

.

bilinguar/bicultural education. .. .. ,
. .

.
,

"The-ESI,progTm has not been a program that ha0 adequately met the needs
.

) ,..

of Latinootudents." .Englilh-speaking ahd bilihualt,studedts are contrasted
.,, .

. 0 0 t
@

as. distinct classes, whichresuLts in,a de facte'situation where access to .

0 .
, .

educat:ional oppdrtunity is based on'tlhe ability to'speak English." Ailibgual/
. , .

.
bicultural eduiation,b l.illsn the Senate are supO etirteto "bring relief to

.

studenft'who-are currently:facing an educational crisistin the state."

ti 1 'r.t, . res
ti ..

. .

*_. ' / , 5

.Ramsey County .,-ntal Health Department. Latino 'Social Servi4e Weeds-Asgessment
Report. (Analisis de las pieCesidadesde Servicibs Socrales de la COMunidad
Latina)% St. Paull' Ramsey County Mentaie Health Department. August l9,77:

N. .,-40 pp. UM/CUAA ;!-. . ,

. ,
.

, .

.

t

r

o xA

el

.

This study, a cooperative effort, by the.Spanish7Speaking:CUltural Club,
,

. .
.

. ..

Community Planning Organization Inc:, and Latino Ppegram of the Ramsey County
,.,

Mental'Health Department; is one of the most comprehensive to date on the.heedb
,

'of Chicano and Latinos'in Minnesota. Tor that reason it is annotated here in
. ,f, \

detail, There are four basic,objectives'aadresged by the report: l).update-

the 1970 census data on Spanish-speaking populationlin'the St. PAul metro;area,

, 2) identify existing socia.l'seryices accessible to the Simnish-sleaking popu-
. 40

lation,,3), determine servito usage and quality, ahd 4) make recommendations
,

. t
,

regarding service provision to the Latino population . the stddy pla,oes most
,

emphasis on the importance of language in understanding Latino underuse of
0,

social services. It also underlines th4t, difference's in the total life exper-
i ,

9 ^

iences of Anglos and Latinog "are.crucial when examining the efficacy of tradi-A

tional Anglo human behavior:theories, treatment modalities, and,the systems':
- .

which flow from them." The data collected substantiate final recommendations
,

for bilingual and biculturhl staffing, trainirig, methods, and sensitivity.in ,

the sociat service system.
.

Y,
. ,.

ly Population -- Census projectdons that are based on the 1970 census are
*

regarded as inadequate. Population documents.in the tri-cohnty rea were sur-
,

r-
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1
veyed. A profile Characterizes thd Latinoin Minnesota as haying a highgprob-.

ability of 1?eing predominantly. _Spanish-speaking, well below the poverty,legvel.,.

poorly educated, mobile, and young.. The -Latino populatio Is gstimAted'at

49,300 There is a heavy migratiod to the metro area (an 'average of 880/yti

and a heavy concentration (35 percent) of the staie''S Latind students are in

Ihe St. Paul Scheols, of whom 64:81percent are estimatedto come from Spanish- .

, .

speaking homes. bata oTeducAtion and income of the Spanish-speaking elderly

are estimated from census statistics.

Social Service Accessibility -- A tri-county survey wad made ofthe

numbe of'bilingual perimnel and levels of fluency. One hundfed' twenty-four

of 232 agencies (61 percent)? responded. Sixty-seven agenCies employ Spanish-
,

speaking pkrsonnel. Ratios of Spanish-speaking staff and\agencies with Spanish-

spetking personnel to the number of Latinos in the area were calcnlated on 17
1 . .

service categories ranting from basic needs to cultura1,'economic, social, and
.40 .

religious dimensions. Ratioeranged from one Spanish7speaking staff peison to

282 Latinos in education to.1:4,.616 in the.economic.spherd.

3), Service Usage -7 An agency c1i4ht volume survey, completed, by 36

agencies, was analyzed for eight service categorles. Findings note that a

large percentage of Latinos relative'to the population use Or apply to use'

senvices but program staffing doesnot reflect this proportion. Many of those
i 4

agencies that ad not servVe Latinos report ihat it is due to lack of Sparristv-'
.

,speaking personnel. More service'. contracts were Made by Latinos at agencies

with Spanish-speaking staff. The large number.of Latino cliedts who are.re-
..

cently resettled migrants is a "unique'population, requiring a:wide range of

3oc4l services while in transition frpm agricultural labor to urban resettle-

ment."

Members oP 76 households, representing 273 individuals were interviewed.

Because of therrelatively small sample'size, selected .from lists provided by

service organizations and from the St. Paul phoneebook the interviews are

felt to be.faiorly representativ, of the Latino service.agency: client.population

but,not as representative of the entire tri-county Latino resident population.

Supplementary information from interviewers waS also considered in,the analysis..

Half the.respondents were found to be more coAfartable.with $panish than %;iith

. English. Information-was gathered on services used and not used, criteria eor

16



selecEing an agency, and sources of information regarding agencies. As the

'interviewers interacted with respondents and developed'some trust, they often

began ptoviding referral service. fhe frequent need for referr,a1,in households

contacted by chance is felt to point Out the degree to which Latinos are in

need.of assistance.

4) Recommendations -- The conclusions are that 1..atinos are experiencing

problems in living to a greater degfee thrt the general population in this area,
e .

especially in employment, education, and housing. Social services are most

accessible to thase Latinos.who are,primarily English,-speaking (35.to 50 per-

Ant of the Latino population). Two assertion3 could use further. explication:
6

a) that shildren who drop out of school-6d repi!ire other social services do so

because of the loss of their primary family language, and.b)'breakdown of ex,-
A 4

tended family,support systems results from living in isolatlepubLic housing

and_brings the need for counseling and heaL h rplated'services. Other tonclu-
.

sions dteichat Latino,social servic,e use is o tca survivak and emergencror

crisis-based, ana the present sociai-service network is nof ad,equate,2, Final

recommendations concentrate on the need for bilingual and yicultural training,

staffing, methods, and awayeness in the social service systems.'
,

The report also includes a sevion whicq details the history of a composite
. t

.

famil5r typifying local Latino experience anOlneeds. The description' Solids flesh

to the bones of the'report and enables the reader to'imagine a personal .con4

'text from which to assess the information genetated by the study.
.

Urban Coalition of Minneapolis. "Study Shows Mino/ity Representation in Gov-
ernment Lacking." Impact, No. 2: Urban Coalition of Minneapolis. March 1976. .

4 pp. UM/CURA
os: 0

The report, based on'A 1975 Urban CoAition Study, documents the need for

broadening "minority group" patticipation in statewide and metropolitan area

governMental decision-making.bodies.. Two important aspects of this participa-
r .

tion are noted.--appointed posiltion on governinrbodies.givps "minority group'l
,

memBers access to government degsion making and also-gtwes them exposure and

experience useful in running for. elected offices.



Of particular relevance to the isatte.of Chicano and Latino representation

are tables that reveal:

Number of Elected Officials in state and Metro Area Offices;.
t.

8panish §urnam, 1

Total., 1966

Number ,of Persons. Serving on Appointed Boards, Committees, or Commissions:

Spanish Surname'. 48

Total 8010

.An Imbalance in representation outside the metropolitan area is noted with

respect to the proportion.of minorities living "out-state." Minorities are

concentrated on human-tightsand intercultural advisory commiatteesi and lacking

;in other'influential areas.such as,municipal planning and zoning boards and

committeeS .whiCh are ''generally.recognized as the most powerful.-municipal

Appointed bodies and the' otsx frequent.'stepping sebne' tO running for munici-

pal elected officeS:".. ./ .

ROcommndations ilictude,establishing formal.ard informak processes for
. 1

. advertising vacancies on atp9inted governing bodies and for establishing pools

of lianority group member's li;)terested in serving on these bodies.
.__ __. .._.._
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Minneeota. Governor's Interracial ppmmi; ssion.'" The Mexican,in Minnesota% St.
Paul: state of MinneSota., 1948% 64 pp. .2nd eit7-717531---WW7,71705/: /

4
Petterson, Werner E., "Latinos/Criminal Justice System." r',A report prepared by
the conciliator, ComMunity Relations Service, U.S. Department of Justice, for
the Metropolitan Council of the Twin Cities. Mimeographed. .July 1978. 9 pp,
UM/URA

. University of Minnesota, Task Force on Chicano Concerns, "Report oT the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Task Force on Chicano'Concerne." December 1977, available
through-the Office.of Student Affairs, U of M. XimeograPhed. 3 pp: ,UM/CURA

4

Wilderson, Frank B., Jr. Preliminary Recommendations on Student AcceaL_h:
Interim Report of the ,Task Farce on Student Access, Minneapolis: University
of Minnesota, Task Force on Student Access. -May 1976. 115 pp. 1114/A.

Wilderson, Frank B., Jr. FinAl Report and Recommendations of the Task Force
.,on Student Access. MinneapOlis: University of Minnesota, Task Force on :

Student Acces, tirch 1977. 148 pp. UMIA

t.
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ANNOTATED STUDIES

Randy Furst. "Harvest af Despair." The Mipneapolis Star, November 18-24,
1978. Reprinted as a tabloid. 28 pp. UM/CURA

The series of 14 articles covers a wide range of issues concerning living

andworking conditions for migrants in Minnesota. 'They include an in-depth.

interview with a migrant family; an'overview of the economic forces affecting

the migrant cycle; an expose of two controversies over worker-owner relations .

and living conditions; a brief history bf a class action suit filed on behalf

of migrant.workers; a description of working.sonditions in,a food-processing

plant; istussions with corporate executives of policies towards migrants;

, interviews wtth various federalt state, and local inspection agency personnel
.

regarding rhe allegedly.haphazard;and poorly enforced inspectionsI.and an in-

terview with a migrant union supporfer.

The Star reporter traveled 1 thousands of miles of back naads, visiting'

dozens of camps,in Minnesota, and interviewing hundreds.of migrants" to gather

these stories. The migrant's living conditions-and working Itfe are described._

ag ."a.massive human tragedy, played out every year in the farmlands of '"

ta where thousandsNof Chicano migrants tome to work: the fieys...,lor 4te most

part tacked away_in the countrystde....away from public scrutivy.",

.Some of the iajOr. points incidde:

Most migrants interviewed Clid not like' the work'but saw ho way out'.

"Once they (migrants). cesettle Iti the urban centers they are paid

the lowest wages'or can't get. jbbs at all. This...'haSikept (them)...

from leaving the mtgrant Stream." Migrants have had difficulty in,

getting jobs, partly because of language barriers and lack of skills.
"

"There is no doubt, rhough, that peovle wouldn't be migrants if there

was any alternative."
.

4 state agency for migrants suggests that a principal key to getting

migrants out of Weir sieuation is through providing imcational edu-

cation.

23
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For a full,appreciation of the migrant situation one must look at

Mexico's high rate of population growth, with unemployment reaching

nearly 50 percent.

'Estimates oelabor avhilability tC;'demand are put at three .available

workers to one available lob. Various perspectives are offered on the

point that this situation involving wide extremes between wealth and',

poverty, is characteristic of many economic systems. One notes, "A

tharket economy is a very-efficient way to produce goods and services.

But it might be necessary to get income or vealth redistribution to get

a fair and equitable redistribution of services among the citizens."

Another suggests, "You could do right by these people (migrants), but

it would be at the discomfort of the wealthy, the very few."

o .One.person contends that "states are in a mueh better.position to handle

the (migrant) problem than'the federal government 'because they are

closer to the situation, that it is not a matter ..)f federal subsidy...

(but) of closing down some of the awful housineand regulating crew

chiefs,

Though child labor laws prohibit child en under 12 from working in the

fields, many children under 12 were erved in the fields by the Star

reporter. Some migrants justified his by noting that the piecework'

rates (wages'paid by amount of food harvested or land weeded) are such

that they would not,be abte to make minimum wage without the whole

familY working in the fields,

This series is valuable background information.for aly study of needs- and

'conditions of Chicanos and Latinos in Minnesota'. It prol;id,ls detailed descrip-

tions of living and working conditions,. and ofthe issues working for and

against improvement of those conditions. The summary of economic condileions

behind the migrant streamHis particularly relevant to gaining an overview of

one aspect of the Minnesota Chicano and Latino situation. The repo'rt notes as

well.that "mi rants are by no means the only Chicanos in Minnesota."

24
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Minnesoa., Governor's Office for panish7Speaking People. "Migrant Needs
Assessment Survey." Unpublished report. State of Minnesota. October 3, 1977.
67 pp. UM/CURA

This survey was conducted by the State Office of Migrant Affairs. That

Office was discontinued.before,the final report so the results were published.,

by the Goverpqr's Office for Spanish-Speaking People. Two thousand niae hun-

dred and 'five (2,905) questionnaires., one page in Spanish and English, were

sent to migranbl who had worked in MinneSota and.North Dakota in the summer of

1975. About 12-15,000 migrant workers were estimated to have wOrked in Minne-

sota that year Five'hundred seventy-nine (20 percent) responses were returned,

over half of the completed in Spanish.

The study fo used qn what the prob ems ars, rather than gathering basic

index data such as. age or sex. Questions were asked on services needed and

problems, both past and expected in the future.

The single most frequently cited problem was difficulty in getting food

stamps. One of the main problems is that certific tion was based on projections
ii

ofIfuture AnCome rather than on past income. Mans of the respondents "criti-
.

cized the sys em )f projecting earnings based upon ths acres to be worked,

wkthout regard to the fact that they we're not working yet, would not,be paid

for some time, or might be interrupted by bad weather."'

One question asked which services the migrants thought they would need in

the coming season. .The'major categories follow:

Major Services Needed in the Future

Legal Services 14%
Housing 25%
Health Care 50%
Food Stamps 83%
Emergency Funds 43.2%
Educational Services

for children
29.8%

Vocational Training
for adults

6.2%

Day Care 36.2%

The difficulties in getting food stamps are described in detail, but

common patterns among responses are only briefly analyzed. This rich quoted

material could benefit from a more in-depth content analysis.
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Migrants in Action - CETA,. "Latino EmployabiL.ty Development Project."
See Section 4 - Annotated Studies.

Minnesota Office of Migrant Affairs, "Migrant Services State Report."
See Section A - Annotated Studies,
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OTHER STUDIES

4.

Minnesota Mfgrant Council. "Title III, Section 303. The Proposal to the
. Department of '.Labor." St . -Clpud. Unpublished. 'Annual proposals beginning
in 1971 or 1972. Unpaged. MMC

If

St. Cloud. State University. Human Relations: Chicano. Human 4Relations
'Series. One videotape. . 3/4 inch. 58 mins. Sound,. b/w4ite. 197? SCSU/I

. 1e4can"Americans. Human .Relationa,
Two videotapes. 374 inch. 92 mina. Sound.' b/white. 197? SCSU/L
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A. DEMOGRAPHICS

N.

/ ANNOTATED STUDIES

,

P

'Edwdrd W. Fernandez. Sanish
S anish Ori inin the United,States. U.S. Bureau of the Census, Technical
Paper 38. Washington U.S. Government Printing Office. June 1975.
18 pp: UM/CURA

This report tompares.characteristics between Oinish surname and Spanish

origin' populations. "The primary purpose of the report is so'ii1.tAitrute the

relationship between (origin and surname), ancito,determine the ektent to which

Spanish surname'can beoused as a'proxy for identifying persons of Spanish ori-

gin." The main finding is that identification of origin by surname is fayly
.

accurate in the five Southwestern states, but not in other states, The statis-

tics in this report are based on data collected in the MarCh. 1971 Current

Population Survey. In that survey, the population was identified according to

Spanish origin and.then Spanish surnames were identified independently from

the .survey questionnaires.

"Important.findings

Percent of the owlation with a S anish surname who' identified them-,

selves as bein:t okcSpanish origin.

In the five Southwestern states

The rest of the U.S.

40 Persons of SPanishorigin with a Spanish surname:

Mexican origin.

Central or Squth American origin

el

81%

46%.'

'Males Females

76% . ' 75%

56% 49%

The "minority" undercount of the 1970U.S.Census figures for Minnesota may be

partly dde to this faildre to correlate surname and origin in che questionnaires.

6-seLe4.4,-
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Minneapolis Pubizic Schools:: tlaiktersEtnel Sight Count. Minneapolis: Minne
apolis Public gchools Informaticin Service Center, published yearly. 1004-.4.

UM/CURA .

TheA3ublic school sight cOuns are one of the two main sources'of'Oopula7

tion *a, in-addition to the U.S. Bureau of Cenaus counts.

;the public school count is not an intenlve, ongoing ceilsus effort; but

ratXer a-"sight" Count conducted on one,dayof the year by,Trincipals, project

aftinistratora, and teachers% No person is asked to identify her/bimaelf ex.

ept those whd recorded the count. 'Errors Ao occur in identifying 'pupils in a
,'

particular raci4/ethnic category.
,

The official...figures for the Minneapolia Public Schdels on.October 16,

1979 were:

'Pupil Sipt Count 1979 r

4

# %

HispanicAmericams . 561 1,3
,

'Indian Americans 2,375 5.6'

illack Americans
.

7,980 18:7

As,ian Americans 958 2.2
..-

White Americans
,

30,812 72.2

TOTAL . 42,686 100.0

.Total minority pUpils 11,874 '027.8

Perionnel Sight Count 1979

,Hiapanic.Amer,icans 1'33 0.6

Indian Americans 78 1.4

.17

Black Americans 415 7.4

AaAan" Americans 42 0.8

White.Americans 5,007 89.8

TOTAL 5 575 100.0

Total minority staff 568 '10.2

.Definition of racial/ethnic categories have changed twice over the past

10 years, thus comparisons over the years were affected. Nonetheless, the

32
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public.school sight counts indicate a slow growth in iiispanic studen 11

Ment in the last several years. Migrant groups estimate that the inc

Chicano and Latino population eXceeds,bY twice the projeCted tiirth rate, rge
t'ly due to migrant '!settling out." If this is accurat*e, It may giveLsome reason

.to question:the accuracy of,tHe sight counts. DeterminOtion.of Spanish origtn'

is often difficult enough when the peolile ore interviewed. Assessment by sight

must be recognized to be a rough estimate.,,.

Minnesota Department of Education, Division,of Vocational Education, Spe'ciar
Needs Unit. Minorities in Minnesota. St. Paul:. MInnesota.Department of
Education. 1976. 17 pp, UM/CURA

el

#

This, report is an update.andrevision of the 1970 Census figures on

"minority" populations in Minnesota. It combines census populations charac-t,

teristics (statewide and by county), minority student enrollment figures And

sightcounts, tribal and social action ,agency files; and compares them with

estimated average family sizes and ratios of unrelated indlviduAls,to families.

The updated figures are:

1975 Population Update
i

.'

..
Population s' UneOloyment . Age 1.-49

. , ,
Spanish Heritage 49,500 9%4%. 51%

'..
Black . 46,300

t8 3% , 48%

Native.AmericAn 45,109 --1 13/6% 45%

Asian America6
,,

10,209 1 48% ,

Minnesota Average 5.9%

0

The,unemployment figures are based on 1970 census figure's and "domot

take into account the probability that Mincirity unemployment rates have in-
#

creased more rapidly.during the recent economic instability than the non-minor-,

it); rate."
.

4
The.report also Includes tables 1975 population estimates for each

county In the statO of Ainnesota. These estimates are reported for the. total*
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pophlation and the 15-49 age group. ihe 49,500 figure is used in several re-
.,

'search reports to substantiate that the Spanish.heritage population is t4 .

'largest minority group in Minnesota, yet is proportionately under-represented ,

,

in soCial and economic areas, ..-
.

.

0.

CongresSional Hearings.before the U.S.'House of. Representatives on the'1980
Census. See Section 1 - Annotated, Studies

'Ramsey County Mental Health Department, Latind Social Service Needs Assessment
Report. See Section 1 - Annotated Studies

U:S. Bureau .of the Cellsus. Current Population Reports: Persons of Spanish
'Origin in the Udited States: March, 1978. Series P-20, No. S O. Washington
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office. 1974. 68 pp. , UM/CU

This report presents demographic, social,' and economic data for persons

of Spanish origitrin the Unieed States.

the population of Spanish origin. .

Spanish

It contains

1

4
specific inforMation on

Number Percent
gb

Mexican .

Puerto Ric'an

central or South American,

Cuban
.

Other Spanish Origin' i

Total

7,151,000

1,823,000

863,000

689,000

1,519,000

12,046,000 .

59.4

15.1

' 7.2'

5.7

12.6

100.04
..

.

Characteristics presenteci are age, sex, reside.nce, educational attainment,

income, employment, occupation, marital'status, and selected family character-

istics. The largest concentration of persons of Spanish origin was in New York

Stateand the fivd Southwestern states. The report provides readily accessible

: figures for comparing Minnesota persons 'of Spanish origin with national charac-

teristics on such dimensions as education and income.

S.
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U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity GOmmfasion Employment Opportunity in the
Schools - Job Patterbs of Minorities and Women in Public Elementary and Second-
aty_Schools, 1974. Research ReportINo. 51. 113.Eq 2: 11151. Washington D.C.:
U.S. Government 6inting Office. 1976, UM/L

This publication includes data on public school employment in'the state.

.The data is sampled and thus
,

&oes not present totals, but.the relative percent-

.age figures are estimated to be within 0-.2 percent of& complete enumeration.

,Flgures for the'U.S.as a Whole show that "minorities and women still are em7.
A

ployed in greater proportions in lower paying, lower prestige occupations than

their white and male counterparts,, and most Importantly, relatively small 'lim-

bers of minorities and womenihave reached the policy-making levels, as admin-
.

.'istratoVs 'or principals,'where hiring decisions are made." The conclusion,is
0

accurate for Minnesota as, well, where of the 71,837 total full-time employeeq

sampled, 95 or 0.1"percent are Hispanic. Of these, one is La a policy-making

posititt. .Figures include specific ioh categories by number and percent for

each racial and ethnic group.

U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. Minorities an& Women In State ,

, and Lecd1 Government. 43. Eq 2:11/52-1 to 52-6. 6,Tashington,D:G.: U.S. Gov-
ernment.Printing Office. 1975. UM/L

Tills report is a nationwide sdrvey of state and local government employ-

ment by race/ethnic group and sex. It includes salary and "new hires" data,

which reflect changes' in the level of employment and turnover. The estimated.

total full-time employment figures are based on samples. They are estimated

at within 0.3 percent of,the figure that would have been obtained from a com-

plete enumeration. The datalare presented for employment category (administra-
,

tive, professional, technical, clerical, maintenance, etc.) and fols each:-Nstate

agency, with median salaries for each ethnic and racial group. Th category

for Spanish heritage persons is determined by Spanish surname. For example,

the summary for all employment categories reports":

1.

3
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Number of Eiployees by Salary, State of Minnesota

INDIAN TOTAL /Annual Salary WHITE MINORITY* BLACK 04**
Thousand Dollars 1.77

0.1- 3.0 226. 98.3 4 1.7 0.43 1.34F 1

4.0- 5.9 37 2.2 0.41;,16 97.8 24 1.4 7

6.0- 7.9 9,844 96.8 323 3.2 59 0.6177 1.7

8.0- 9.9, 10,8/1 46.7 373 3.3 38 0.3241 2.2

10.0-12.9 14,583 96.? 464 . 3.1 79 0.5272 1.8

/3.0-15.9 8,845 97.0 269 3.0 40 0.4'159 4.7

7,344 97.7 171 2.3 26 0.393 1:2

25.0 PLUS 818 96.0 34, 4.0, 11 1.3 0.7

. 'ToTAL'. 5/61.1447 97.0'1,675 3,0 980' 1.8 256 0.5 ,

MEDIAN SALARY $10,929 o$10,650' $10,496 $10,873

0 0.0

3 0.2

59 00
,76 0.7

75 0.5

41 0.4,

26 ,$0.3

1 0,1

281 0.5

$10,100

230, 100.0

1,713 100.0

10,167 100.0

11,184 100.0

15,047 100.0

9,114 100.0

7,515. 100.0

852 100.0

55,822 100.0

$10,920
.

* Includes

** Spanish Su

NOTE:

s")

one in minority category entitled "other".

amed American

ian Category deleted.from or4inal table.
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OTHER STUDIES 0

411.1.1.1,
4

Kanes, Brian, "Minnesota's Minoritieg." .Unpublished mimeograph'. 1976. UCM,

IlatioUaI Organization for Women, Twin Cities thapter, Employment Task .Force.
Tte Position of Women as 4, Disadvantaged Group in Minnesota State Government
Employient. M neaPOlis: NOW, Twin Cities. October 1976. ,27.1eavei. UM/L. ,

"Need Assessment orthe Spanish Surnamed (Latino) in State ofoMtnnesota Area
Vo ional-TechniCal'Institutes as of April 1973." Mimeographed. Undated.
Unpaged. UM/CURA

4
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B. CULTURAL RESEARCH

ANNOTATED STUDIES

Sauoedo, Ramedo Mexican Americans in Minriesota:. An Introduc4ion to His-
torical Sources. St. Paul: Minnesota Historical Society. 1977. 26 pp. MHS/A

)

This is a bibliography broken down by subject (for example, history, geo-

graphies, organizations, businesses, civil and human rights, religion, culture

and heritage, migrants).. It is indexed and all terma'seem to be located within

the Minnesota Historical.Society, either in the library, or the archives and

manuscripts section, or the-audio-visual collections, or the museum.
;

.1*

f

A
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OTHER STUDIES

- Caine, Terry A. Social Life in a Mexicatv,American Community. (originally pre-
sented 4s the author's thipsis, University*of Minnesota) San Frandlsco: R & E
Research Associates. 1974. UM/L MHS/A

Goldner, Norman, The Mexican in the Nhrthern Urban Area: A Comparison of Two
.Gnerations... (originally presented as the author's thesis, University:of
Minnesota) San Francisco: R & E Research,AssOciates. 1972. 123 pp. MHS/L

.

Hernandez, SeiMstan,"The History of-the Latin-American Migrant,in Minnes6ta.". .

Master's Thesis, University of Minnesota. 1161. 131.0p. MHS/L

International'InstiEute, St. Paul. "A study of *the Mexican tommunity imSt.
Paul.:" St. Paul: International Institdte. .September 1940. 13 leaves; MHS/E

,0

0

Pierce, Lorraine E., St:. Paul's Lower West Side,'Masers Thesis, University of
*Minnesota. 1971; 137 pp. MHS/L

,

. . .

Poatgieter, Hermina A., "Minnesotans of Mexican Heritage.". Gopher Historian. .
26 (1): 1-15. 1971. MHStL

,

St. Paul Neighborhood House (Alice Lilliequist Sickels).
. "The Mexican Nation-

ality Community in St. Paul: a study made February to May 1936." St. Paul:
Neighborhood.House. 1936. 22.1eaves., MHS/L

Saint Paul Public,Schools, Urban Affairs. La Roza - The Chicano: A Stud
Guide and a Cutriculum Outline. tublication No. 76770012 St. Paul: St. Paul
Pubt4- c'chools. March 1976. 209 pp. UM/CURA

Sickels, Alice L., Around the World in St'. Paul: Minneapolis: University pf
Minnesota Press. 1945. 262 pp. MHS/L
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C. COMMUNITY RESOURCE LISTINGS

ANNOTATED,STUDIES ,

Spanish Speaking Cultural Club, Bilingual Resource Directory. St. Paul:
'Spanish Speaking Cultural Club (530 Andrew Street;,St. Paul; -55107). Jt'ine 1977.
70 pp. UM/CURA

A directory of serVice organizations and other resources for SpaMish-,

speaking people in Ramsey, Washington,.and Dakota counties. -Printed in both

Spanfish and English.

-
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(-ININIATED STUDIES

Migrants in Action -- CETA,,"Latino Employability Development Project -- Report
to.CETA.' Mimeographed. August 25, 1978. (Migrants ln Action - CETA; 122
West Frankiin Avenue,-Room 1; Minneapolis, Minriesota .55404). 11 pp. UM4CURA.

This is not a reseaech paper, but rather a report'submitted by Migrants in

Action (MIA) to CETA.describing and documenting its activities in an. employment

program for Latinos. It can be, however a usefdl and relevant piece of infor-

mation as a source of data.i' MIA identified'some oT th sPecial needs of the
. -

program and particular aspdots they reit were "sUCCessful." This data, thoygh

it is not documented, 'may be useful in focusing research towards establishing
.

policies ahd progeams to improve the living conditions or Chicanos and Latinos

in'Minnesota.

The report'nOtes ",our target population doesn't have a cultural model of

seeking help or utilizing services." Rapport and encouragement are two elements

identified as important in the success of getting clients tip seek help when
co

they need it. The population in Minneapolis is spread out and this created

40 difficultjes for the program in that much of the initial'effort was spent

Identifying the populatiOn. LangUage barriers were important limit tions in

clt. provision of.service. Referrals'for training were often not ,ade t;ecause

clients were ineligible fOr training due to 'lack of English language skilliand

they urgellay'need financial support, and presuMably could not commit

e rffse1ves to training programs Without finatcial support. MIA reconmended

English-as-a-Second-Language training be held on their premises, "a place where
*

'they trust and where they experience success." Emphasis is:placed on audio

visual training since written recording has not been a large.part,of the cul-

tural model.

One can conclude from this report that successful programs with Latinos .

Involve treatment settings where clie.nts an0 staff are able,to develop trust

and rapport, elements of which are based on a common bilingual and bicultural

understanding. Additionally, one strength identified was a team ,staff approach

based on concuerent responsibilitie,s rather than a specialist approach. These

Lite titfrdi, 47



S.

are observations rather than proved statements, but Aiy be useful in directing

research toward determining the effectiveness, aailability, and use of ser-

vice agencies by Latinos.

Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating hoard, "Prelimtnary Report on Latinos'
in Post-secondary Education." Mimeographed. August 1979. 15 pp + appendices.
UM/CURA

This review was conducted to assess the level of participation, and the

identification of problem areas relating to Latino students. .The report,con-

sists of three parts; an overview of the Latino population in Minnesota ihclu-

ding the student populatiOn, a summary of concerns and problems raised during

interviews, ahd a summary Of issues that need to be addressed in followup

acsivities. Some o( the highlights of the report are:,

1) The Latino pOpulation (49,500 in I976) represents 1.3 percent'of the '

MinneSota TopulatiOn, and is Ancreasing' at a rate two times faster than esti-

mated by the'1970 Census.

2) Majority of Latinos live in Minneapolis/St. Paul.
.

3) The elementary and.secondary Latino student count has increased 34 per-

cent betweeen fall 1973 and fall 1977.

. 4) 'In the fall of 1978, there.were 1,266 Latino students participating in.

, postsecondary education of a'total of 212,762, or :59 percent.

5),During the interviews, the most commoniY'mentioned problem associated

with participation and retention of Latino st4gents was.the financing,of post-

secondary education,

4
Minnesota Office of Migrant Affairs, "Migrant Services. State Report." Mimeo-
graphed. February 1976, 62 Pp. UM/CURA

This report is an assessment of the six state agencies that deliver ser-',

vices to migrants in Minnesota. The assessment is based on responses to a .

questionnatre which asked each agency to provide information on overall goals,

staffing, funding, services proviaed, coordination with other agencies,' evalu-

48



ation proceduies, etc.. Agencies also,iidentified, special problems relating to

migrants and mdde recommendations.

The report takes one 4wg4ncy at a time, presenting first the questionnaire

information, dn'd then an analysis of major findings and recommendations made

'by the Migrant Affairs Office (MAO). Several agenaes responded to'the find-

ings and these are also included.
9

Major findings.oP the report are:

Need for bilingua1/11104eura1. staff'-- Recommendations here were based on

the premise that the lack of bilingual/bicultural staff limits Service'accessi-
.

bility.to migrants. SOMe agencies had bilingual staff spbCifieally for migrants

'on seasonal aild/or full-time basis and often had no permanent.6iXingual staff.

Agency responses to this recommendation noted ePforts to hire bilingual,staff

and lack of funding for bilingual staff. One noted that migrants were less

than one percent of the constitUency'served by the agency, and felt the recom-

mendation was unnecessary.. One agency did not provide direct Service, but con-

tracted eut through.local agencies. SOme key deparrents that did provide di7

rect Services had ho bilinguol.staff and the.reportinoted, "when the need for

the service cannot be comprehended by those Olo'handle [them), the services

-can be seen as only theoretically available-to all.persons."

Lack of data, research, and'doCumentatidn on migrants Mere's a severe
lack of documentation on the ;fait of most state agencies regarding.the number

of migrants serveebyindividual units or projections as to future increase or

decrease of the migrant population in Minnesota." r

While some agencies with a specific migrant sectioli had basic data on the

number.of migrant6 served, mOst had little or none. ,Research on migrant health'
..

problems, employment data,,migrant education, and housing is lacking.

Need for m. jL_LtkyoL.Le_L_ratentinlannitidevaluation -- Most agency
---./planning and e aluation procedures do not involve migrants or' mitrant repre,-

sentatives. Agency responses to.this recommbndation were generally quite fav-

orable. The report placed responsibility for this involvement on the agencies;

"Migrants are not specifically included in agency delivery system.planning, and'

-49
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4,'

it is difficult to determine whether migrants are not included because of a

lack of.documentation or whether there is a lack of documentation because mi-

grants ire not included in the-plans."

Low_priority on' migrints ,I'Perhaps the most serious dharactgristic that

the state agencies'thare is thelact that migrant services are not high on any
v

priority list... This charicteristic is serious because it has a bearing on

'all .the 'other difficulties." A common agency.response to recommendations for'

work staff, research, and services for migrants was that funding Was not avail-
,- .

able; However,,several responses indicated a willingness to work with migrant ,

groups toIetter the situation.

'
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'OTHER STUDIES

\

Human Resources Planning Council of the St. Paul Area. -II/grants-In-Action Study
Committee Re ort: Re ort and Recommendation to the Hill Famil foundation Re-
garding Progress by the Agency under Foundation s Supportranat,j_
Future Direction. St. Paul: Human Resources Planning Council. April 2t 197,5.
MHS/A

Minnesota Migrant Council. "Title III, Section 303. The Proposal to the De-.
partment of Labor." St..Cloud Minnesota Migrant Council. Annual,reports be-
ginning,141971 or 1972. Unpaged. MC

Minnesota State Department of Education. Minnesota Title I ESEA Migrant
Education: Annual State Evaluation Fiscal Yedr 1977. .St. Paul: Minnesota
State Department of Education. 70 pp. UM CURA

"Needs Assessment of the Spanish Surnamed (Latino) in-State of Minnesota Area
Vocational-Technical Institutes as of April 1973." Mimeographed. Undated.
Unpaged. UM/CURA

St.,Paul Public Schools. A Proposal: A Bilingual/Bicultural Program of Educa-
tion. St. Paul: St. Paul Public Schoola.. 1974. 98 pp. 11HS/A

St. Paul.Public'Schools. A Continuation Proposal A Bilingual Program of
EduOtion. St. Paul: St.'Paul Public,Schooli. 1975., 132 pp. MHS/A

University of Minnesota, Office of Equal .Oppoitunity and Affirmative Action..
GuicecrultiniLLIookocdomenandMinorities. Minneapollis: University of
Minnesota, Office of Equal OpportunityWcriiirmative Action. May 1977.
62 pp. UM/CURA .

,

Williams, Lillian H. AffirlforEtp_maive'Actiorlit:AnnualReort,'
1975-76, Minneapolis: University of Minnesota, Office of Equal Opportunity
and Affirmative Action. July 1976. 77 pp. UM/A

C.
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SECTION 5

STUDIES HAT ARE PENDING OR IN PROGRESS



Chicanos Latinos Unidos en Servicio:

A study.of.the West Side.Health Clinic that addresses service aecel-Aibility

to the,Pediatric Clinic and follow-up on referrals. What are the barriers ,A
to people using the services?.: At what point do people drop out and why?

Hispanos in Minnesota (Migrants in'Action):

stata-wide study to determine whether health services are used efTee-

otively by Minnesota Hispanos.

Hispanos in Midnesota (Migrants in Action):

A study on the quality andeffectiveness of Manpower Placement and Re-
f

ferral Services of CETA for Hispanos in Minnesota. This addresses such

questions as: Is there adequate staff in these programs to accomodate

bilingual people in Minnesota? and Are intake and placement procedures

appropriate?

The Minnesota Research and Development Committee, a group of members represent-
ing various pest-secondary institutions:

Four studles relating primarily to Vocational Education:

- A.study on the relationship"of pre-vocational programs to job placement
.

. 4
for raeially and economically disadvantaged people. Involves developing

criter)ia for the coilcept "accessibility."

- An,evaluation of secondary vocational programs examining,in particular,

effeetiveness with racial "mi-,ority group" students.

- A'study of post sedendary vocational training curriculum-- lts rele-'

vance to the needs of special students, including limited English-speaking

students, and to the market demand for jobs.

- A staff dev,e1OpMent project'te devise means for developing special teach-

ing methods, competericy baied and relating to cultural and racial awareness.
4'

Minnesota State De Artment of Education Bilingual Unit:

A state-wide neeft-assessment on 1 mited English-Speaking students. A

. wide number of demographic, as well as academic and self-concept related

,Variables are being collected. The.stuOr includes an analysis of.existing

, resources available in bilingual educatien teachers, materials and

training. Recommendations are made for program models that Would be

appropriate to-meet the needs identified. This study will be presented

to the Legislature for a policy decision on the issue.
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A study of the effectiveness a citizen participation'in'agency planning-
procedures. Includes some agencies that serve Chicanos and Latinos.

Ramsay County Mental Healq,, Latino Program:

A Study on specific mental health needs of hiSpanics as &function of
levels of acculturation. Mental health needs include child abuse and

kor',

neglect, chemical dependency, mental illness-such as personality-aIsorders,

and mental retardation.

St. Paul YouncrStion 7- "Minortty Students Needs Assessment" (Conducted by
'Anderson and Berdie):

A study on.where minority students are in the educational field 7- demo-

4.

graphics, academic Achievement, enrollment, dropTout rates in pbstrslgond-

ary education, and financial aid. What can be done to open'access to post-
,

secondary education? A Tublic awareness approach f9r constituency-gro4ups
to,use. Interviewing 'key people or groups and'then collecting data from

schools.

University of Minnesota, Center for Urban and Regional. Affairs, Office of
Intercultural Progyams:

A study of patterns of:employment affecting Chicanos and Labinos in the

Twin Cities,is now4n prOgress. Data is being collected on the number

of Hispanics in the area, thenumber of those eMployed, tbe nature of

their jobs,.special programs.,ofor- minorities, and any problems or con-
..

cerns.rplative to hiring Hispanics. Interviews with thirty local

business firms are being conducted: Three to five case studies of

discrimination will be prepared, and interview with companies mention-

ed in the case studies will also bt conducted.

t.

.Center for Urban and Regional Affairs

311 Walter Library,
117Pleasant Street SE
Univfirsity of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
612/373-7833 -c


